Abstract. -Modern surface science techniques provide atomic spatial resolution (scanning tunneling microscopy), improved time and energy resolution (laser spectroscopies) and determination of structure on both sides of the surface chemical bonds (tensor LEED). Solid-solid, solidliquid, and liquid-gas interfaces are increasingly investigated in addition to the solid-gas interface. The restructuring of surfaces during chemisorption and catalytic reactions lead to the development of new dynamic models for explaining surface reactivity. The knowledge of surface structure, bonding and gas-surface interactions has been utilized to gain a better understanding of adsorption, heterogeneous catalysis, adhesion, lubrication, optical and electron transport properties. Examples will be given and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The structures of monolayers of atoms and molecules that are at the boundaries of solids or liquids are of great scientific and technological interest. It was Langmuir who realized around 1915 that the formation of a chemisorbed atomic layer at the surface of the tungsten filament of a lightbulb controls the dissipation of its heat1. observation that dinitrogen had a low sticking probability on the nitrided tungsten surface led to the development of gas filled lightbulbs. His studies of chemisorption at the solid vacuum interface were well-complimented by his later investigations of the behavior of organic monolayers on water using the Langmuir trough that permits increase of the surface pressure by laterally squeezing the monolayer*. acid spread over a lake can greatly reduce the water loss by evaporation by forming a diffusion barrier3. In addition to the solid-vacuum, solid-gas and liquid-liquid interfaces mentioned so far the structure at solid-solid interfaces controls the properties of quantum well and other microelectronic devices, adhesion and tribological properties of materials including friction, slide and lubrication. Finally solid-liquid interface structures are of great importance in electrochemistry and biology, just to mention two important fields where this type of interface predominates.
What is it that we would like to know about the atoms at these interfaces? We would like to determine their distances from their nearest neighbors on the surface and in the bulk, under the surface: their number of nearest neighbors, the nature (directionality, charge distribution, strength) of the chemical bonds that holds them in their atomic location on the surface. The atomic positions at the interface determine the electronic structure there because when the atoms move the electrons are sure to follow. We need to know what the atoms are made of, to obtain the interface composition which reveals their concentration and the presence of impurities. Ideally we would like to determine the structure and composition of each interface atom or molecule with atomic spatial resolution. Since the interface often exhibits dynamic behavior we should be able to obtain structure and composition information in a time resolved mode with atomic spatial resolution.
The
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This goal has not been reached in surface and interface analysis as yet. However, many technology applications aiming to improve mechanical, chemical, electronic, optical and magnetic interface properties are providing incentives thereby pushing surface science in these directions.
The purpose of this paper is to review the techniques of monolayer analysis that provided most of the atomic level information so far: what is known about the surface monolayer structure and point out the future directions this field of research is likely to take. 509 Table 1 lists most of the modern surface science techniques that are utilized for monolayer analysis. The name, the abbreviation used to refer to it, a brief description of its principle of operation and the dominant information that can be obtained are all given in the Table. Electron and ion scattering techniques usually require low pressures during their application. Because of their large scattering cross sections (-1A2) as compared to photons (-10-6A2) they are best utilized in studies of solid vacuum and solid gas interfaces. Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and related techniques and diffuse low energy electron diffraction (LEED) are perhaps the most rapidly developing techniques at present. STM is capable of direct imaging in real space with atomic resolution and can be employed to study solid-liquid interfaces as well.
TECHNIQUES OF MONOLAYER ANALYSIS
Optical techniques are also useful for analysis of solid-liquid, solid-solid and liquid -liquid interfaces. High intensity photon beams are provided by lasers and synchrotrons and are at the frontiers of interface analysis development. Non-linear laser optics provide time resolved spectral information of interface species. Solid state NEB is particularly useful for studies of surfaces of high surface area microporous materials because usually a lm2 area is needed to obtain detectable signals due to surface species. Nevertheless this technique is becoming one of the most useful tools for studies of catalysts.
Let us now review what has been learned from the application of many of these techniques about the structure of monolayers at interfaces. Most of our information about the atomic structure comes from LEED surface crystallography studies4 which have been complimented most recently by studies of the same systems using STM.
ATOMIC SURFACE STRUCTURE AT THE SOLID-VACUUM AND SOLID-GAS INTERFACES
Most of the surface structure determinations are carried out at these interfaces because of the availability of experimental techniques that can be applied to them. Low energy electron diffraction surface crystallography provided most of the available surface structure data4, although other techniques including electron microscopy, ion scattering, field ion microscopy, synchrotron based techniques (EXAFS and photo electron diffraction) and most recently the STM and the AFM have also contributed in significant ways. Measurement of the intensities of back-diffracted low energy (10-200 eV) electron beams provides the essential data to determine the location of surface atoms and the location of atoms in the top 3 -5 layers near the surface. Great improvements in detector technology (resistive anode, channel plate) permits us to determine the surface structures of disordered monolayers on single crystal surfaces also and the use of low incident electron beam intensities amp/mm2) to avoid electron beam damage of the surface. Improvements of the multiple scattering theory of LEED in the form of tensor-LEED allows the determination of the surface structure of more complex systems involving many atoms at different surface sites. Let us review what we learned about the atomic structure at the a) solid vacuum and b) solid-gas interfaces.
(a) Surface structure at the solid-vacuum interface The old heterogeneous rigid lattice model of the solid-vacuum interface is shown in Figure 1 . This model was developed in the 1 9 5 0 ' s when electron microscopy and field ion microscopy studies revealed the presence of steps and kinks at surfaces of ionic crystals and transition metals5. equilibrium positions that are the same as for atoms in the bulk. Thus, by knowing the bulk structure the location of the surface atoms can be predicted even at the step and kink sites.
It was assumed that the surface atoms occupy Note: Tables 1 and 2 are printed on pp. 517 and 524 respectively This model has been found to be erroneous by LEED surface crystallography studies. The interlayer spacing between the first and second layer is contracted significally ( Figure   2 ) .
The contraction is larger the more open the surface is. By plotting the percent contraction indicated by the negative values as a function of surface roughness6 (defined as l/packing density) one can see how the reduction in interlayer spacing becomes larger for more open rougher surfaces as shown in Figure 3 . There are steps and kinks in these contracted surface layers but the magnitude of contraction is very large at these sites leading to a smoothing and restructuring at these defect sites on the atomic scale. Thus the equilibrium positions of surface atoms are very different from those predicted by the rigid lattice model.
The inward relocation of surface atoms often lead to surface reconstruction. That is the surface atoms produce long range ordered structures with unit cells that are very different from the projection of the bulk unit cell to that surface. The Si(100)- (2xl) and the Pt (100) -(1x5) surface structure^^,^ were among the first where the location of surface atoms have been determined Figure 4a and 4b. We show the SiC(100) reconstructed 
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surface structure that we determined recentlyg. This surface is terminated either by silicon atoms or by carbon atoms. Both silicon and carbon terminated surfaces are reconstructed with respect to the structure of silicon carbide in the bulk (Figures 5a and 5b). b) The best fit surface structure f o r the ~( 2 x 2 ) surface produced by (i) exposure of of the (2x1) to 100 Langmuir of C2H4 at 1125 K and (ii) annealing the (2x1) at 1300 K in UHV for [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] min. The two preparations lead to closely similar structures, whose differences may be due to hydrogen left over from treatment (i).
(b) Surface structure at the solid-gas interface When a monolayer of atoms or molecules chemisorb on a transition metal or semiconductor surface it was assumed that the substrate atoms move back to their bulk like positions from the relaxed inward equilibrium positions when clean. This assumption was maintained until recently. This is not what happens however has been shown by LEED surface crystallography. As a consequence of forming new chemical bonds with the chemisorbed atoms or molecules the surface atoms move into new positions but they are very different from the bulklike sites. This is called adsorbate induced restructuringlO. We discuss two examples reported recently: Oxygen on Cu(ll0) and ethylene on Rh(ll1) single crystal surfaces.
The chernisorption of oxygen on the (110) crystal face of copper produces a new surface unit cell1'.
LEED surface crystallography studies indicate that the surface reconstructs and the new surface structure which is the mixed oxygen copper lattice is shown in Figure 6 . STM studies can also monitor the dynamics of restructuring as the patches of restructuredll copper surface grows at the expense of the unreconstructed copper domainsL2. Step edgcy J r c rn.iricd by 3rrows. adsorbate induced restructuring, carbon hydrogen, sulfur, in addition to oxygen restructures completely the substrate surface when they adsorb. When the chemisorbed layer is removed by a chemical reaction or by heat treatments the original relaxed clean surface structure is usually regenerated.
Another example of adsorbate induced restructuring is revealed by a recent study of ethylene adsorption on Rh(lll)I3. This molecule forms ethylidyne species on many transition metals near 300K including rhodium. C -C bond stretched to almost a single bond -1.45A and lined up perpendicular to the metal surface14. Recent tensor-LEED calculations that are sensitive to changes in the metal-metal distances in the surface revealed the surface structure as shown in Figure  la and lb. Bonding with the carbon atom increases the metal-metal distances which forces a displacement in the substrate pushing the metal atom next to the metal-carbon bond deeper into the surface. Thus the metal surface becomes rumpled exhibiting atomic scale corrugation. The metal atom in the second layer right under the adsorption site of the organic molecule moves upward thus providing four metal carbon bonds instead of three for optimum bonding strength.
Its molecular structure is C2H3, with its It should be noted that the (111) crystal face is the closest packed surface for face centered cubic solids. If this surface restructures the more open crystal faces (rougher surfaces) will restructure even more dramatically for thermodynamic reasons. The driving force for restructuring is the formation of such strong adsorbate-substrate bonds that their formation pays for the energy input necessary to weaken the metal-metal bonds at the surface as the metal atoms move into new equilibrium position. The less nearest neighbor metal atoms are (the more open is the surfaces) the less energy has to be expended to move the surface atoms into new equilibrium positions as the adsorbatesubstrate bonds formed.
As these two examples indicate adsorbate induced restructuring can occur on the time scale of chemisorption probably within 10-12-10-9 seconds. Recent studies indicate that surface restructuring occurs also on the time scale of catalytic reactions, 10-3-1 sec. CO oxidation and other surface reactions often exhibit oscillation in certain ranges of reactant partial pressures and temperatures15. It has been possible to monitor the periodic restructuring of these surfaces that occurs with the same frequency as the reaction rate oscillations16.
Adsorbate induced restructuring is also responsible for changes of particle size and shape that occur by atom transport over longer periods ( 1 -1 0 4 sec) . Adsorbates often stabilize certain crystal faces by forming strong chemical bonds with that particular surface that would not be thermodynamically stable in solid vapor equilibrium in the absence of the impurity or adsorbate. When adsorbates of this type are added to surfaces they are called structural promoters if the surface they stabilize is chemically active (for example the alumina stabilized iron (111) crystal face for ammonia synthesis). They are called poisons or inhibitors if the surface they stabilize is chemically inactive (for example the sulfur stabilized (100) face of nickel).
INFLUENCE OF ADSORBATE INDUCED RESTRUCTURING O N CHEMISORPTION BOND AT HIGH COVERAGES
Studies of surface structure at high coverages are especially important because high surface coverages are produced when the solid surface functions under high gas pressures or in contact with a liquid. Studies of the chemisorption bond as a function of coverage revealed a marked decrease in the heat of adsorption above 50% of a monolayer coverage for most chemisorbed systems with a single adsorbate''.
This was interpreted a: due to repulsive adsorbate-adsorbate interactions as the adsorbed atoms or molecules are pushed closer together. Alkali metal ions neutralized to form atomic layers with much weaker surface bonds than the ions that exist at low coverages. This occurs with increasing coverage. The heat of adsorption of carbon monoxide near one monolayer becomes about 1/3 of its low coverage (10% coverage) value on most transition metal surface 518 .
However, adsorbate induced restructuring of the substrate can turn the repulsive to attractive interaction as the coverage increases. This is shown for sulfur chemisorption on the (0001) crystal face of rhenium1g. At low coverages the sulfur atom: occupy 3-fold sites that can be studied both by LEED surface crystallography and by STM. The surface metal atoms move into new equilibrium positions exhibiting adsorbate induced restructuring that has important consequences as the coverage of sulfur increases. Instead of the expected repulsive sulfur-sulfur interaction, sulfur condenses to form trimers then tetramers and hexamers with increasing coverage. These sulfur aggregates show sulfur-surfur bond distances that are similar to the metal-metal distances in the rhenium substrate. They are also ordered aggregates as shown in the pictures obtained in ultra high vacuum by STM in Figures 8a, Eb, 8c and 8d. It appears that adsorbate induced restructuring transformed the usually repulsive adsorbate-adsorbate interaction to become attractive causing sulfur aggregation.
Sulfur monolayers have important applications as lubricants. STM studies indicate that the sulfur aggregate covered metal surface becomes more elastic, the tunneling tip can penetrate deeper into the surface without causing irreversible structural damage as was observed in the absence of sulfur.
CO-ADSORPTION MONOLAYER STRUCTURES
The coadsorption of two different molecules can lead to the formation of ordered monolayer structures where both molecules are part of the unit cellz0.
the CO-CzH3 coadsorbed surface structure and Figure 10 shows the carbon monoxidebenzene coadsorbed structurez1. Ordering is observed if one of the adsorbates is an electron donor to the metal surface (organic molecules are usually electron donors) Figure 9 shows while the other molecule is an electron acceptor (CO on Rh). If two donors o r two acceptors are coadsorbed phase separation into islands of one type of molecule o r the other type is frequently observed.
The coadsorption phenomenon is further complicated by adsorbate induced restructuring.
So far none of the coadsorbed surface structures that have been reported have been analyzed by taking into account surface restructuring. Rh(i1i) t ~44x2) CO t Ethylidyne(CCHJ Fig. 9 . The CO-C~HS co-adsorbed Fig. 10 Carbon monoxide benzene coadsorbed surface structure on Rh(ll1).
structure.
THE FRONTIERS OF MONOLAYER STRUCTURE ANALYSIS
All the examples that I have given above come from atomic scale studies of monolayer structures at the solid-vacuum and solid-gas interfaces. There are a few studies of monolayer structures at the liquid-gas interface. For example, using non linear laser optics22, SFG detects OH vibrational spectra at the water air interface indicating that the water molecules are aligned there with their OH groups perpendicular to the liquid surface. When alcohol is added to water the OH spectrum disappears indicating the surface segregation of the alcohol molecules and the formation of hydrogen bonds at the liquid interface. However, investigations of liquid-gas interfaces are in their infancy .
The buried interfaces solid-solid or solid-liquid are most important in many interface based technologies including the formation of coatings, magnetic and semiconductor thin films. Figure 11 shows a semiconductor heterojunction imaged by electron microscopy. We should be able to determine the atomic arrangements at both sides of the interface. These studies have not been performed as yet. When a monolayer of molecules is sandwiched between the solids it is the type of interface structure encountered in boundary layer lubrication. Studies of this type of systems are in progress in my laboratory. It would be essential to investigate the molecular structure of the buried interface that is in relative motion (tribology). This requires dynamic surface analysis techniques giving time resolved information on time scales that are short as compared to the times of the lateral motion of the two interfaces relative to each other. It is hoped that such studies will be carried out in the near future. The studies of small atomic aggregates, clusters are just beginning as well. These clusters may be catalysts on high surface area supports. They could be colloids or made of carbon, metals o r semiconductors. New synthetic methods using reverse micelles or laser evaporation can produce clusters of all the same particle size that can be varied in the 10-104A ranges. T h e s u r e li-kelyLte+ave interesting surface structures that may be fluxional as many different shapes may have similar thermodynamic stabilities. These systems are also at the frontiers of surface structure analysis. Table 1 -Surface Science Techniques That Are Used F r e a u e n t l y NAME 
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d atoms (see AES).
E l e c t r o n s a r e d e t e c t e d a t g i v e n angles a f t e r b e i n g p h o t o e m i t t e d by p o l a r i z e d synchrotron r a d i a t i o n . The i n t e r f e r e n c e i n t h e d e t e c t e d photoemission i n t e n s i t y as a f u n c t i o n o f e l e c t r o n energy -100-
eV above t h e e x c i t a t i o n t h r e s h o l d g i v e s s t r u c t u r a l I n f o r m a t i o n .
A general t e r m f o r s t r u c t u r e -s e n s i t i v e photoemission techniques i n c l u d i n g ARPEFS, ARXPS, ARUPS, and ARXPD. Dis-Appearance P o t e n t i a l Spectroscopy E l e c t r o n Appearance P o t e n t i a l F i n e -S t r u c t u r e Electron-EnergyLoss Near-Edge S t r u c t u r e Electron-EnergyLoss Spectroscopy
E l e c t r o n s p h o t o e m i t t e d from t h e valence and conduction bands o f a s u r f a c e a r e detected as a f u n c t i o n of angle. T h i s gives i n f o r m a t i o n on t h e d i s p e r s i o n o f these bands (which i s r e l a t e d t o s u r f a c e s t r u c t u r e ) , and a l s o s t r u c t u r a l i n f o rmation from t h e d i f f r a c t i o n o f t h e e m i t t e d e l e c t r o n s . S i m i l a r t o ARXPS and ARPEFS. The angular v a r i a t i o n i n t h e photoemission I n t e n s i t y i s measured a t a f i x e d energy above t h e e x c i t a t i o n t h r e s h o l d t o p r o v i d e s t r u c t u r a l i n f o r m a t i o n .
The d i f f r a c t i o n o f e l e c t r o n s p h o t o e m i t t e d from c o r e l e v e l s g i v e s s t r u c t u r a l i n f o r m at i o n on t h e s u r f a c e .
A s u r f a c e -s e n s i t i v e v e r s i o n o f Mossbauer spectroscopy. L i k e Mossbauer s p e c t r o s -
copy, t h i s t e c h n l q u e i s l i m i t e d t o some isotopes o f c e r t a i n m e t a l s . A f t e r a nucleus i s e x c i t e d by y-ray a b s o r p t i o n , i t can undergo i n v e r s e 8-decay, c r e a t i n g a core h o l e . The decay o f core h o l e s by Auger processes w i t h i n an e l e c t r o n mean f r e e path o f t h e s u r f a c e produces a s i gn a l . D e t e c t i n g e m i t t e d e l e c t r o n s as a f u n c t i o n o f energy g i v e s some depthp r o f i l e i n f o r m a t i o n , because o f t h e changing e l e c t r o n mean-free p a t h . atomic s t r u c t u r e e l e c t r o n i c s t r u c t u r e c m p o s i t i on e l e c t r o n i c s t r u c t u r e e l e c t r o n i c s t r u c t u r e valence band s t r u c t u r e e l e c t r o n i c s t r u c t u r e e l e c t r o n i c s t r u c t u r e o x i d a t i o n s t a t e
DAPS The EAPFS c r o s s s e c t i o n i s monitored by v a r i a t i o n s i n t h e i n t e n s i t y o f e l e c t r o n s e l a s t i c a l l y back-scattered from t h e s u r f a c e . EAPFS A f i n e -s t r u c t u r e t e c h n i q u e (see EXAFS). Core holes a r e e x c i t e d b y monoenergetic e l e c t r o n s a t -1 eV. The m o d u l a t i o n i n t h e e x c i t a t i o n c r o s s s e c t i o n may be monitored t h r o u g h a d s o r p t i o n , fluorescence, o r Auger emission. surface and adsorbed molecules (see HREELS) ELNES S i m i l a r t o NEXAFS, except monoenerg e t i c high-energy e l e c t r o n s -60-300
KeV e x c i t e c o r e h o l e s .
ELS Monoenergetic e l e c t r o n s -5-50 eV a r e s c a t t e r e d o f f a s u r f a c e and t h e energy losses a r e measured. T h i s g i v e s i n f o r m at i o n on t h e e l e c t r o n i c e x c i t a t i o n s o f t h e E l e c t r o n Spectros-ESCA py f o r Chemical A n a l y s i s Electron-Stimu-ESDIAD l a t e d I o n Angular D i s t r ib u t i o n Extended X-ray EXAFS A d s o r p t i o n F i n e S t r u c t u r e
Extended X-ray EXELFS Energy Loss F i n e S t r u c t u r e Now g e n e r a l l y c a l l e d XPS.
E l e c t r o n s break chemical bonds i n adsorbed atoms o r molecules, causing i o n i z e d atoms o r r a d i c a l s t o be e j e c t e d from t h e s u r f a c e along t h e a x i s o f t h e broken bond by Coulomb r e p u l s i o n . The a n g u l a r d i s t r i b u t i o n o f these i o n s g i v e s i n f o r m a t i o n on t h e bonding
geometry o f adsorbed molecules.
Monoenergetic photons e x c i t e a c o r e h o l e . c r o s s -s e c t i o n w i t h energy 100-500 eV above t h e e x c i t a t i o n t h r e s h o l d y i e l d s i n f o r m a t i o n on t h e r a d i a l d i s t a n c e s t o neighboring atoms. The cross s e c t i o n can be monitored by f l u o r e s c e n c e as c o r e holes decay o r by t h e a t t e n u a t i o n o f t h e t r a n s m i t t e d photon beam. EXAFS i s one o f many " f i n e -s t r u c t u r e " techniques.
A f i n e -s t r u c t u r e technique s i m i l a r t o EXAFS, except t h a t 60-300 eV e l e ct r o n s r a t h e r t h a n photons e x c i t e c o r e h o l e s .
A s t r o n g e l e c t r i c f i e l d -v o l t s / A n g s t r o m i s created a t t h e t i p o f a sharp, s i n g l ec r y s t a l w i r e . Gas atoms, u s u a l l y He, a r e p o l a r i z e d s t r o n g e l e c t r o s t a t i c f i e l d , and t h e n i o ni z e d by e l e c t r o n s t u n n e l i n g from t h e gas atoms i n t o t h e t i p . These i o n s , a c c e l e r a t e d a l o n g r a d i a l t r a j e c t o r i e s b y Coulomb r e p u l s i o n , map o u t t h e v a r i at i o n s i n t h e e l e c t r i c -f i e l d s t r e n g t h across t h e s u r f a c e w i t h atomic r e s o l u t i o n , showi n g t h e s u r f a c e topography. Broad-band IRAS experiments a r e p e rformed, and t h e I R a d s o r p t i o n spectrum i s deconvoluted by u s i n g a Dopplers h i f t e d source and t h e F o u r i e r a n a l y s i s o f t h e data. T h i s t e c h n i q u e i s n o t r e s t r i c t e d t o s u r f a c e s . High-energy i o n s , above -500 KeV, a r e s c a t t e r e d o f f o f a s i n g l e -c r y s t a l s u r f a c e . The *channeling* and * b l o c k i n g * o f s c a tt e r e d i o n s w i t h i n t h e c r y s t a l can be used t o t r i a n g u l a t e d e v i a t i o n s f r o m t h e b u l k s t r u c t u r e . HEIS has been e s p e c i a l l y used 
The m o d u l a t i o n o f t h e a d s o r p t i o n and a t t r a c t e d t o t h e t i p by t h e
Slow i o n i z e d atoms, t y p i c a l l y He+, a r e i n c i d e n t on a s u r f a c e where t h e y a r e n e u t r a l i z e d i n a t w o -e l e c t r o n process t h a t can e j e c t a s u r f a c e e l e c t r o n , a process s i m i l a r t o Auger emission f r o m t h e valence band. The e j e c t e d e l e c t r o n s a r e detected as a f u n c t i o n o f energy, and t h e surface d e n s i t y o f s t a t e s can be d e t e rmined from t h e energy d i s t r i b u t i o n .
The i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f t h e data I s more complicated t h a n f o r SPI o r UPS. I o n s a r e i n e l a s t i c a l l y s c a t t e r e d f r o m a surface, and t h e chemical composition o f t h e s u r f a c e is determined f r o m t h e momentum t r a n s f e r t o s u r f a c e atoms.
Monoenergetic I R photons a r e r e f l e c t e d o f f a s u r f a c e , and t h e a t t e n u a t i o n o f t h e I R i n t e n s i t y i s measured as a f u n c t i o n o f frequency. T h i s y i e l d s a spectrum o f t h e v i b r a t i o n a l e x c i t a t i o n s o f adsorbed molecules. Recent improvements i n t h e s e n s i t i v i t y o f t h i s t e c h n i q u e a l l o w IRAS measurements t o be made
The energy range I s -1 KeV t o 10 MeV, and t h e l o w e r e n e r g i e s a r e more s u r f a c e s e n s i t i v e . n i q u e i s a l s o known as R u t h e r f o r d
Back-Scattering (RBS).
Monoenergetic e l e c t r o n s below -500 eV a r e e l a s t i c a l l y back-scattered f r o m a s u rface and d e t e c t e d as a f u n c t i o n o f energy and angle. T h i s g i v e s i n f o r m a t i o n on t h e s t r u c t u r e o f t h e n e a r s u r f a c e r e g i o n .
A t h i g h e r e n e r g i e s t h i s techm o l e c u l a r s t r u c t u r e atomic s t r u c t u r e mol ecu 1 a r s t r u c t u r e valence band mo 1 ecu 1 a r s t r u c t u r e mol ec u 1 a r s t r u c t u r e composition atomlc s t r u c t u r e and mol ecu 1 a r s t r u c t u r e 
Low-Energy I o n LEIS
Low-energy i o n s , below -5 eV, a r e atomic S c a t t e r i n g s c a t t e r e d f r o m a s u r f a c e , and t h e i o n s t r u c t u r e "shadowing" g i v e s i n f o r m a t i o n on surface s t r u c t u r e . A t these low energies t h e surface-atom i o n -s c a t t e r i n g cross s e c t i o n i s v e r y l a r g e , r e s u l t i n g i n l a r g e s u r f a c e s e n s i t i v i t y . Accuracy is l i m i t e d because t h e low-energy i o n -s c a t t e r i n g cross s e c t i o n s a r e n o t w e l l known.
Low-
Energy LEPD P o s i t r o n D i f f r a c t i o n Medium-Energy MEED E 1 e c t r o n D i f f r a c t i o n Medium-Energy MEIS I o n S c a t t e r i n g Neutron D i f f r a c t i o n S i m i l a r t o LEED w i t h p o s i t r o n s as t h e atomic i n c i d e n t p a r t i c l e . The i n t e r a c t i o n poten-s t r u c t u r e t i a l f o r p o s i t r o n s i s somewhat d i f f e r e n t t h a n f o r e l e c t r o n s , so t h e f o r m o f t h e s t r u c t u r a l i n f o r m a t i o n i s m o d i f i e d .
S i m i l a r t o LEED, except t h e energy atomic
range i s h i g h e r , -300-1000 eV.
s t r u c t u r e S i m i l a r t o HEIS, except t h a t i n c i d e n t i o n atomic energies a r e -50-500 KeV.
s t r u c t u r e Neutron d i f f r a c t i o n i s n o t an e x p l i c i t l y m o l e c u l a r s u r f a c e -s e n s i t i v e technique, b u t n e u t r o n s t r u c t u r e d i f f r a c t i o n experiments on l a r g e s u r f a c earea samples have p r o v i d e d i m p o r t a n t s t r u c t u r a l i n f o r m a t i o n on adsorbed molecules, and a l s o on s u r f a c e phase t r a n s i t i o n s .
Near-Edge X-ray NEXAFS A core-hole i s e x c i t e d as i n f i n e s t r u c t u r e atomic A d s o r p t i o n Fine techniques ( s e e EXAFS), except t h e s t r u c t u r e S t r u c t u r e f i n e s t r u c t u r e w i t h i n -30 eV o f t h e e x c i t a t i o n t h r e s h o l d i s measured. M u l t ip l e s c a t t e r i n g i s much s t r o n g e r a t low
e l e c t r o n energies, so t h i s technique i s s e n s i t i v e t o t h e l o c a l 3-dimensional geometry, n o t j u s t t h e r a d i a l s e p a r a t i o n between t h e source atom and i t s neighbors. The e x c i t a t i o n c r o s s s e c t i o n may be monitored by d e t e c t i n g t h e photoemi t t e d e l e c t r o n s o r t h e Auger e l e c t r o n s e m i t t e d d u r i n g t h e core-hole decay.
Nuclear Magnetic NMR Resonance
Normal Photoelec-NPD t r o n D i f f r a c t i o n R u t h e r f o r d Back-RBS S c a t t e r i n g NMR i s n o t an e x p l i c i t l y s u r f a c emol e c u l a r s e n s i t i v e technique, b u t NMR data on s t r u c t u r e l a r g e surface-area samples (21m2) have provided u s e f u l d a t a on molecular a d s o r p t i o n geometries. The nucleus magnetic moment i n t e r a c t s w i t h an e x t e r n a l l y a p p l i e d magnetic f i e l d and provides s p e c t r a h i g h l y dependent on t h e n u c l e a r environment o f t h e sample. The s i g n a l i n t e n s i t y i s d i r e c t l y p r o p o r t i o n a l t o t h e c o n c e n t r a t i o n o f t h e a c t i v e species. T h i s method i s l i m i t e d t o t h e a n a l y s i s o f m a g n e t i c a l l y a c t i v e n u c l e i .
S i m i l a r t o ARPEFS with a somewhat atomic l o w e r energy range. s t r u c t u r e S i m i l a r t o ISS. except t h e main focus is composition on d e p t h -p r o f i l i n g and composition. The momentum t r a n s f e r i n b a c k -s c a t t e r i n g c o l l i s i o n s between n u c l e i is used t o ident i f y t h e n u c l e a r masses i n t h e sample, and t h e s m a l l e r , g r a d u a l momentum-loss o f t h e i n c i d e n t nucleus t h r o u g h e l e c t r o n -n u c l e u s i n t e r a c t i o n s provides d e p t h -p r o f i l e i n f o r m a t i o n 
SIHS
S P I
SPLEED Monoenergetic e l e c t r o n s o f -1-20 KeV a r e e l a s t i c a l l y s c a t t e r e d f r o m a s u r f a c e a t g l a n c i n g i n c i d e n c e , and detected as a f u n c t i o n o f a n g l e and energy f o r small f o r w a r d -s c a t t e r i n g a n g l e s . Backs c a t t e r i n g i s l e s s i m p o r t a n t a t h i g h energies, and g l a n c i n g i n c i d e n c e i s used t o enhance s u r f a c e s e n s i t i v i t y .
A f i n e --t r u c t u r e t e c h n i q u e s i m i l a r t o EXELFS, except t h e i n c i d e n t e l e c t r o n i s more s u r f a c e s e n s i t i v e because o f t h e lower e x c i t a t i o n energy.
Some s u r f a c e geometries ( r o u g h surfaces) concentrate t h e e l e c t r i c f i e l d s o f Raman s c a t t e r i n g c r o s s s e c t i o n so t h a t i t i s s u r f a c e s e n s i t i v e . T h i s g i v e s i n f o rmation on s u r f a c e v i b r a t i o n a l modes, and some i n f o r m a t i o n on geometry v i a s e l e c t i o n r u l e s .
A more s u r f a c e -s e n s i t i v e v e r s l o n o f EXAFS where t h e e x c i t a t i o n c r o s s -s e c t i o n f i n e s t r u c t u r e i s m o n i t o r e d b y d e t e c t i n g t h e photoemitted e l e c t r o n s (PE-SEXAFS). Auger e l e c t r o n s e m i t t e d d u r i n g core-hole decay (Auger-SEXAFS), o r i o n s e x c i t e d b y p h o t o e l e c t r o n s and desorbed from t h e s u r f a c e (PSD-SEXAFS). S i m i l a r t o SHG. One o f t h e l a s e r s has a tuneable frequency t h a t p e r m i t s v a r i a t i o n o f t h e second harmonic s i g n a l . I n t h i s way t h e v i b r a t i o n a l e x c i t a t i o n o f adsorbed molecules i s achieved.
A s u r f a c e i s i l l u m i n a t e d w i t h a highi n t e n s i t y l a s e r , and photons a r e gene r a t e d a t t h e second-harmonic frequency through n o n l i n e a r o p t i c a l process. For many m a t e r i a l s o n l y t h e s u r f a c e r e g i o n has t h e a p p r o p r i a t e s y n e t r y t o produce an SHG s i g n a l . p o l a r i z a b i l i t y t e n s o r depends on t h e n a t u r e and geometry o f adsorbed atoms and molecules. N e u t r a l atoms, u s u a l l y He, i n e x c i t e d s t a t e s a r e i n c i d e n t on a s u r f a c e a t t h e rmal e n e r g i e s . A s u r f a c e e l e c t r o n may t u n n e l i n t o t h e unoccupied e l e c t r o n i c l e v e l , causing t h e i n c i d e n t atom t o become i o n i z e d and e j e c t an e l e c t r o n , which i s t h e n d e t e c t e d . T h i s technique measures t h e d e n s i t y o f s t a t e s near t h e F e r m i -l e v e l , and i s h i g h l y s u r f a c e s e n s i t i v e .
S i m i l a r t o LEED, e x c e p t t h e i n c i d e n t e l e c t r o n beam i s s p i n -p o l a r i z e d . This i s p a r t i c u l a r l y u s e f u l f o r t h e study o f s u r f a c e magnetism and magnetic o r d e r i n g .
The n o n l i n e a r atomic s t r u c t u r e atomic s t r u c t u r e mo 1 ecu 1 a r s t r u c t u r e atomic s t r u c t u r e mol ecu 1 a r s t r u c t u r e e l e c t r o n i c s t r u c t u r e , mol ecu 1 a r o r i e n t a t i o n compos i t 1 on e l e c t r o n i c s t r u c t u r e magnetic s t r u c t u r e S o f t X-ray Appear-SXAPS a n t e P o t e n t i a l Spectroscopy The topography o f a s u r f a c e i s measured by m e c h a n i c a l l y scanning a probe over a s u r f a c e w i t h Angstrom r e s o l u t i o n . The d i s t a n c e f r o m t h e probe t o t h e s u r f a c e i s measured by t h e probe-surface t u n n e l i n g c u r r e n t . Also known as Scanning Elect r o n Tunneling Microscopy (SETH).
Another name f o r APXPS. An adsorbate-covered s u r f a c e i s heated, u s u a l l y a t a l i n e a r r a t e , and t h e desorbi n g atoms o r molecules a r e detected w i t h a mass spectrometer. m a t i o n on t h e n a t u r e o f adsorbate species and some i n f o r m a t i o n on a d s o r p t i o n energies and t h e s u r f a c e s t r u c t u r e . S i m i l a r t o TDS, e x c e p t t h e surface may be heated a t a n o n u n i f o r m r a t e t o o b t a i n more s e l e c t i v e i n f o r m a t i o n on a d s o r p t i o n e n e r g i e s .
E l e c t r o n s p h o t o e m i t t e d from t h e valence and conduction bands a r e detected as a f u n c t i o n o f energy t o measure t h e e l e ct r o n i c d e n s i t y o f s t a t e s near t h e surface. X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n has been c a r r i e d o u t a t extreme g l a n c i n g angles o f i n c i d e n c e where t o t a l r e f l e c t i o n assures surface s e n s iatomic s t r u c t u r e atomic s t r u c t u r e composition, h e a t o f a d s o r p t i o n , s u r f a c e s t r u c t u r e composition, h e a t o f a d s o r p t i o n valence band s t r u c t u r e e l e c t r o n i c s t r u c t u r e t i v i t y . T h i s p r o v i d e s s t r u c t u r a l i n f o r m a t i o n t h a t can be i n t e r p r e t e d b y well-known methods. An extremely h i g h x-ray f l u x i s r e q u i r e d t o o b t a i n u s e f u l d a t a f r o m s i n g l e -c r y s t a l surfaces. B u l k x-ray d i f f r a c t i o n i s used t o determine t h e s t r u c t u r e o f organo m e t a l l i c c l u s t e r s , which p r o v i d e comparisons t o molecules adsorbed on s u r f a c e s . X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n has a l s o g i v e n s t r u c t u r a l i n f o r m a t i o n on l a r g e surface-area samples. composition, o x i d a t i o n s t a t e atomic s t r u c t u r e Removal of (7x7) T4-adsorption site (triangular site with 4-fold coordination)
Removal of (7x7) T4-"upside down" site (triangular site with 4-fold coordination, B-Si substitution) Removal of (7x7) Missing top layer in Fe-structure Removal of (7x7) Milk-stool structure Adsorbate trimers Si honeycomb layer on top in Bi- 
